


As Brent led the aroused, hard-cocked horse over to her, Pam spread her thighs open for her animal
lover. Blaze whinnied and blustered his wet lips, as if to let Pam know that he knew exactly what she
wanted. “Oooooh,” she squealed as she felt horse’s tongue pushing in between her ass-cheeks. Brent
helped things along by reaching across with both hands and spreading the teenager’s ass-cheeks
wide apart. Pam felt the stallion focusing his tongue’s attention on her little asshole and she knew
with certainty that he understood exactly what he was expected to do. Blaze’s huge cock had been
nicely lubricated with a coating of pre-cum that continually oozed out from his puckering cum-slit by
Brent. Pam felt the horse’s powerful hooves hitting the hay at the sides of her head. Again, she felt
the stallion’s broad furry chest pushing against the center of her back. The wounds inside her ass
had healed and she was hornier than ever. Her lust had never quite reached this feverish pitch
before.

Just as when Blaze had fucked her pussy, Pam found her desire was much more acute than it had
been with Brent. She groaned with excitement as she felt Brent tugging her asscheeks open. She
could feel the skin in the crack of her ass stretching painfully tight and she groaned again. “Unh,
hurry, Blaze, fuck me! Fuck my ass!” she cried, throwing her head from side to side impatiently.
Finally, she felt the tip of the horse’s blunt cock running up and down the crack of her little ass,
sliming it with horse-cock excretions. Then his huge hard animal prick was poised at the entrance to
her tiny asshole. Blaze began to push forward with amazing strength, with the strength of three
men. “Yeeeooowww! Yessss, Blaze! Do it! Fuck meee!” Pam wailed as she felt her bunghole being
stretched open so far that she would not have thought it possible if it were not actually happening to
her. ”Ohhhhhh God, Yesss, fuck my ass, Blaze! I love you for doing this to meeee!” Pam whined.

She felt his enormous horse-cock driving into her deeper and deeper until the combination of pain
and pleasure became so great she was afraid that she would pass out. “Beautiful, really beautiful!”!
Brent sighed, stroking the young girl’s asscheeks as the horse continued to fuck into her. “Ohhh, it
feels sooo good, Brent! I can feel Blaze’s huge cock fucking deeper into my little asshole! Oh, God, I
just can’t wait until he’s got the whole fucking thing up inside me!” Pam cried, wriggling her ass
lewdly. “You’ll have to wait, baby, just be patient and you’ll get it all.. Just the way you want it!”
Brent said with a chuckle, his own prick growing harder by the second. The huge horse entered the
girl’s asshole slowly, and her assflesh spread open before his advancing prick. A bolt of pain lanced
through her ass, in a mingled cry of pain, and pleasure, her eyes going wide. Blaze shuddered as the
skin on his cock was pulled back by the tightness of the girl’s little asshole.

But he pushed on, whinnying with sexual excitement as he pushed into her trying desperately to get
every single inch of his massive prick up her exquisitely tiny asshole. “He’s doing it, baby,” Brent
said hoarsely, his lust-glazed eyes fixed on Pam’s shitter and on the huge horse-cock for forcing it’s
way into that hole. “He’s getting there. Soon you’ll have his whole cock inside you.” Brent’s words
thrilled Pam beyond belief and she trembled all over with anticipation. “Yessss, yessss, that’s what I
want! I need to feel his whole cock up my asshole!” Pam gasped. As if the girl’s lust-filled cries had
turned him on more, Blaze suddenly lunged forward brutally, fucking the entire length of his hard,
raw cock up her  little  tight  asshole.  “Wow! He did  it!”  Brent  crowed.  He released the  girl’s
asscheeks and hauled his own prick out of his fly,  beginning to stroke it  frenziedly.  “Unnhhh,
aaarghhh. I love it! His big cock is filling up my ass and it feels even better than I thought it would!”
Pam yelled, feeling her ass-tissues expanding as Blaze’s gigantic horse-cock shoved even deeper
inside her asshole. Moaning with bestial lust, the young girl began to hump her ass back toward the
stallion’s fucking prick.

Her cunt was flowing hotly now, sending out gallons of thick fuck-juice which ran down her legs, and
spilled onto the hay below. The blonde’s tiny, puckering asshole gripped the animal’s fucking cock as
it pistoned in and out of her aching ass. As Blaze fucked her ass as hard as possible, Pam thrust her
asscheeks up and back to eagerly meet the huge horse-prick. “Jeesus, what a great ass-fuck!” Brent



hollered as he continued to stroke his prick, running his fist up and down it’s length. Blaze whinnied
loudly, as if agreeing. “It sure is! It’s the best!” Pam groaned. “This is one horse who really knows
how to fuck ass!” Blaze’s cock was fucked to the hilt within the girl’s small, tight shitter, and his
loaded balls rested against her firm, quivering ass. He reared back, pulling almost his entire cock
out of her. And then he rammed back inside her ass, fucking her in earnest, He fucked his entire
cock easily in and out of her shit-chute now, her flowing juices lubricating his cock. Pam’s huge,
throbbing tits weaved violently from side to side in response to the hot, fucking motions of her horse
lover’s tremendous cock. She was filled with a deep, intense excitement and pleasure the likes of
which she had never experienced before.

And she knew that her instincts had been right on the mark. A much as she had enjoyed it when
Brent had assfucked her, having Blaze fuck her was the greatest thrill of all. And she knew that it
was more than the fact that the horse’s cock was so big. What made this fuck sessions so super
thrilling for the youngster was the undeniable fact that she was being fucked by the horse she was in
love with. As weird as she knew that seemed, there was no other word for the girl’s emotions where
Blaze was concerned. And it was the emotional involvement with stallion that made this assfuck so
extra exciting. She wriggled her ass from her ass from side to side, then up and back as animal
rhythmically and skillfully fucked her asshole. She began to work her strong assmuscles around his
pistoning prick, clenching her muscles hard as he fucked into her, and holding his prick there for a
few seconds. Then she loosened her hold,letting his enormous cock slide out again.

“Yeah, baby, keep it up!” Brent cried as if he were the one fucking the youngster “Keep you’re doing
now! This horse is really getting off on it!” “Mmmmmm, it feels sooo fuckin’ good!” Pam moaned,
only dimly hearing Brent’s words through the haze of lust that enveloped her, and the drumming
sound blood pounding in her ears. Pam groaned with pleasure as she felt the horse’s balls slapping
wetly against her ass while he fucked her steadily, further arousing her. Suddenly, Brent released
his prick and he moved forward. He reached under Pam’s writhing body and scooped up her big tits
in each hand. He squeezed and pinched the taut nipples, making the girl groan with lust. “Ohhhh,
yesss, Brent, that feels great! Keep doing it! Squeeze my tits while Blaze fucks my ass!” Pam yelled.
As Brent continued to fondle and pinch the teenager’s big, throbbing tits, Blaze suddenly picked up
speed and began to fuck his cock into her as hard as he possibly could. Pam winced and groaned as
flashes of  painful  pleasure exploded all  through her body,  leaving her pussy spasming with a
gigantic orgasm. “l’m commiinnnggg, Blaze!” she panted through clenched teeth as the stallion kept
up his steady, relentless pace, fucking into her tiny asshole with his huge, bursting prick. Pam shook
and shuddered violently as her animalistic climax raged through her young, feverish body. As her
little cunt filled with pussy sauce, she spasmed again, making cunt overflow.

More and more juice spilled out, running down her legs. Brent groaned with his own with his own
excitement, watching every bit of the thrilling action he was lucky enough to be taking a part in. He
released the teenager’s tits and rammed two fingers of one hand up into her still-orgasming pussy.
He reamed her out with his fingers, making the youngster groan with unbridled lust. By now, she
was half out of her mind with pleasure. “Ohhhhh, Blaze, don’t stop!” she cried. “Keep on fucking my
ass while I’m coming! Brent, keep fucking my pussy with your hand!” “Damn right I’II keep it up!
Your little pussy is wringing wet! Jeeeesus, can feel you cumming against my hand!'” Brent growled.
Even though Blaze had been fucking the girl’s ass for a long while now, and even though her
orgasming asshole had him more aroused than ever, the animal somehow managed to hold back, not
yet coming. It was as if he knew how much Pam needed this ass-fuck, and he was determined to give
her as long a fuck as possible before finally dumping his load up her ass. The tender walls of the
young girl’s asshole were stretched to the breaking point around the horse’s huge cock, and she
thrilled to the lewd sensation.

Blaze pulled his prick almost all the way out of her asshole. Then he rapidly fucked it in again to the



hilt, his huge, swollen balls slapping loudly against her asscheeks. He slowly pulled out and again he
fucked into her just as hard and fast as he could. The horse had never had the pleasure of fucking
such a deliciously tiny hole in his life and was savoring every minute of it just as much as Pam was.
Blaze had never had such a raging hard-on before. He whinnied over and over. His horse lips went
slack and he drooled as he continued to fuck deeply into his human lover’s ass hole. Each time he
rammed his prick home, Pam raised her ass to meet him, letting him penetrate her asshole deeply.
She was writhing and moaning under the horse. “Wha.. Wait!” Brent had removed his hand, and had
grabbed the lunging stallion’s nuts. Fondling the swollen globes, he held the animal in place. Then
rubbed them against the girl’s still clutching cunt. One of the sweaty balls slipped inside.. Pam
moaned as she felt the nut enter her. Blaze shuddered, stamped his hooves. He tried to pull free, to
continue the assfucking. But Pam’s pussy had other plans. Finding something inside it, the walls
contracted, trying to yank the swollen ball deeper.

The stallion jerked his hips, and got the other one sucked in as well. Now both nuts were being
worked over by the smooth walls. Brent grinned, and stepped to the front of the couple. “Like it?”
He asked. The girl growled, working the horse-flesh in both holes. He sat on the haystack in front of
the girl. “Then suck on this!” he shoved his prick into her face. Blaze snorted, finding he could move
his dick a few inches. His nostrils dilated, as the scent of hot maleflesh wafted up to him. Pam
drooled, grabbing the dick. “Hey!” Brent bawled, as she bit him. The girl giggled, then moaned as
the stallion wriggled his hips and started buggering her. Brent yanked his pants down, so Pam could
get a hand in his balls. She grabbed the nuts and worked them in her hand.

Brent shoved his prick in the cloying warmth of the girl’s mouth. “Damn! That’s Good!” Blaze
whinnied as if in agreement. Pam grabbed his butt, with on hand, pumping her mouth over the pole
as the stallion bumped her ass with ever increasing fervor. She closed her eyes, feeling the horse
move above her, licking on the cock in her mouth. Brent howled, thrusting his dick in until it hit
Pam’s tonsils, cum pouring out of his piss-slit like water. She gobbled the thick stuff up, and sucked
harder, wanting more. Pam felt the balls in her cunt expand, and as she squeezed them, the huge
prick in her ass exploded! Slimy horse-semen flooded her bowels, warming her. She shuddered,
almost biting off her mouthful as her second orgasm turned her into a wild animal. She churned her
ass against the stalions groin. Bit, and licked on the fat cock in her mouth. Tried her best to castrate
the horse, pussy yanking on the contracting horse-nuts with all her might. Both males poured sticky
cum into the girl.

Brent lay back and groaned. His balls were almost as sore as the stallion’s, who was nuzzling his
human lover tiredly. Then managed to get his nuts out from the hole which had squeezed them so
wonderfully. His horsecock unreeled out of Pam’s ass, until just the head was still  inside. Pam
giggled again, holding the wide tip in her. The horse grunted, swaying. She finally let it go, with a
twitch of her hips. The prick came out with a Pop, dribling some pre-cum down one cheek. The
stallion licked it off, prssing his sweaty head against the twin pillows of flesh. No mare had ever
done such wonderful things to him. He made his way back to his stall,  as Pam and Brent lay
together. She fondled the limp prick. Then they got up and went in to the house to clean up.

The End


